
Mémé  
A conversa+on with Sarah Vanhee 

Myriam Stéphanie Perraton Lambert – Mémé is a tribute to your deceased grandmothers. By 
delving into your family history in West Flanders, you highlight maternal labour and filial +es, 
but above all, our ways of being together and our ways of telling and wri+ng our stories. Tell 
us a liGle about this encounter with your ancestors and how it is embodied on stage. 

Sarah Vanhee – Mémé is a celebra/on of our lives being in/mately connected to the land from 
which we come. I come from a family where a sense of work and duty is central; even the name 
of my maternal grandmother’s village, Werken, means ‘work’. For most of their lives, my 
grandmothers’ bodies were at the service of the household and its maintenance: /lling the land, 
caring for the house and the family, repeatedly giving birth. Their bodies were func/onal and 
u/litarian, serving the mores of the /me. Their body served very liFle as a channel for pleasure, 
sensuality, joy and fulfilment. The same applies to the soil of our na/ve land. It is a farming 
region that was ravaged by trench warfare. Although my grandmothers worked and walked on 
this land every day of their lives, I don’t think they really had the chance to encounter nature in 
any other way than the func/onal.  
On stage, I invite them to a pillow talk, a space conducive to daydreaming, complicity, and the 
inven/on of stories. I invite them into this benevolent and feminist environment in order to 
share with them a part of the care and joy I’ve learned to offer myself. In doing so, I wish to lend 
another meaning to the maternal role that they’ve each had to integrate in their own way within 
the con/ngencies of their /me. For example, the videos I made with my son show how the /mes 
(the era, the climate, the customs, the rhythm...) allowed my rela/onship with him to be very 
different from that which my grandmothers experienced with their children. 

An important part of your ar+s+c work is the aspect of infiltra+on and interven+on in non-
theatrical public places. As with Oblivion (2015) and Unforetold (2018), this +me you are 
returning to the black box. Why does Mémé need the theatre? 

In collabora/on with puppeteer and object designer Toztli Abril de Dios, sound designer Ibelisse 
Guardia FerraguR, and choreographer Chris/ne De Smedt, we literally explore the idea of 
playing at the theatre; of playing at making theatre. The performance is en/rely manual and 
everything from the machinery is visible. It’s a play that is en/rely handmade by women. Toztli, 
Ibelisse, Chris/ne and I share a mul/disciplinary approach and a predisposi/on for craT and 
physical skills. As the ar/sans of this show, we did not only work on our ‘own’ elements, but each 
of us was involved with the en/re piece. Between our hands and the working of the material; 
our knowledge, our experiences, our strengths and our stories are woven into this piece made of 
objects, sounds, movements and texts. Each seam between these different languages reveals a 
caring, an encounter, and a memory. The stage is thus inhabited by many presences, and 
although it’s a solo piece, I do not feel alone. Of course, the black box is also conducive to ritual, 
to evoca/on, and to the imaginary. 

The ques+on of caring forms a knot with coercion (social, physical, reproduc+ve, economic) 
that is never easy to undo. How does the piece bear witness to this polarity with which 
maternal labour is charged? 

“Caring caring caring... that’s all her life was about,” my mother would say about my 
grandmother. “Mémé”, her mother, was a strong and generous woman for whom a sense of 



community and sharing was very important. As for my father’s mother, she was depressed all 
her life. She didn’t have the mental strength to meet the expecta/ons of her /me. They each 
took on the maternal role that was imposed on them, with very different capaci/es and agency. 
One came out of it strong and the other, rather damaged. These are two unique and complex 
stories, but in a sense they’re universal. 

In one of her wri+ngs, the Belgian philosopher Vinciane Despret states that once recalled to 
life or memory, “ghosts are not good in explanatory schemes, they just have to be there. They 
must be honoured, but they cannot explain anything [...] they must rather complicate things.”  1

What do you think? 

That quote is very evoca/ve of this piece. This journey that brings my ancestors back to life 
complicates and complexifies certain ques/ons for which I have not yet found answers. Invoking 
ghosts allows us to name absence and oblivion, to put into words and into presence what we do 
not understand and what has not been said. With Mémé, I seek to understand what this 
transgenera/onal suffering consists of, but above all, to celebrate our intertwined lives and to 
imagine our mee/ng in the midst of an in/macy that we never had the chance to share during 
their life/me. My oma’s and my mémé’s dolls do not speak. They have no text. The /me we’re 
mee/ng in is one of fic/on; it’s a /me of evoca/on, of possibili/es, of play, of discovery. So there 
is no dialogue. It’s only me speaking through them, and them speaking through me. Part of the 
piece also concerns the history of my family’s silences, which I have collected and archived. 
These silences are also those of the landscape of my childhood in Flanders. It’s a flat landscape 
with very liFle relief. The horizon of this landscape always seems to me to be traversed by a 
silence full of wandering ghosts. 

In the family environment, children are some+mes involuntarily forced to submit to the family 
game by assuming a predes+ned role. This is why it’s some+mes so difficult to meet oneself, 
to discover oneself as a singular and different being. Mémé seems to open up a breach in this 
area: a conversa+on between the ‘we’ of the family and the ‘self’ of a child. What place does 
this space of (re)construc+on occupy in your work? 

Art is, for me, the third element that allows us to transcend this everyday life and the roles we 
play in it. What I call the “third element” in my work is the media/ng object between the two 
sides of a conversa/on. Something that transcends the banality of life, opens up perspec/ves, 
allows for the right distance and a new consciousness in dialogue. It is the artwork in Un/tled 
(2012); it is the manuscript in my work with Claire C (The C-Project, 2010); it is the script of a 
crime film I composed with inmates in the documentary The Making of Jus/ce (2017). I think 
Mémé is that third element in my rela/onship with my family. It’s funny, some/mes I don't know 
who I am in this piece anymore. The daughter, the mother, the grandmother, or a messenger. I 
play a plurality of female roles and I believe that this play-space is a space of transforma/on, of 
reinven/on of the self. It would be very restora/ve if there was more room for ritual in families 
again. We all need spaces to symbolise, to embody and give shape to our experiences in order to 
beFer reinvent ourselves. 

// 
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